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Solomon and Nathaniel Aikens and the American Revotution
By Oliver R. Smith
When Silas Smith and Mary Aikens, the parents of
Jesse N. Smith, were married on March 4, 1828 in St
Lawrence County, New York, they brought to their future
family an unusual heritage f rom the American Revolution.

Both the father and grandfather of each had served in
America's struggle for independence in 1775 and 1776.
This heritage they passed on to their sons, Silas S. and
Jesse N., who in later years helped settle three states
r.-,,in the American West.(1)
The service of Capt. Samuel Smith of Topsfield, Mass.,
and his son Asael of New Hamoshire was recounted in
the April and July 1975 issues of The Kinsman. Solomon
and Nathaniel Aikens, father and son. made similar sacrifices for the revolutionary cause.
Solomon Aikens was born Feb 8, 1726 in Brookfield,
Worcester County, Mass., of parents whose forebears
came to America from England and Scotland. At the age
of 23 he married Dorcas Whitcomb, a native of Hardwick
in the same county, and in the next 23 years they became
parents of four sons and seven daughters, all born in Hard-

wick. Nathaniel, the second son, was born Oct. 9, 1759.
Hardwick was located some 40 miles west of Lexington

and Concord, where the first battles of the Revolution
took place on April 19, 1775. As in other New England
communities, its local militia called upon the service of
able-bodied citizens. When the Continental Army was
organized in June of that year, units were mustered to
lay siege to the British forces which had occupied Boston.
Enlistments were typically for short terms.

Solomon Aikens, then 59 years old, was enrolled in

Capt. Samuel Billings' company in the regiment commanded by Col. Ebenezer Learned. He returned home
Oct.7, 1775. His son Nathaniel, then only 16, served in
Capt. Samuel Dexter's company in the same regiment,
vand was encamped at Roxbury, on the edge of Boston,
in January 1776.(2) Two months later the British troops
boarded theirvessels in the harbor and withdrew to Halifax.

According to family tradition recorded by Jesse
Smith in his Journal

N.

(p 2)

Nathaniel later serveo unoer
Gen. George Washrngton at the time when the Marquis de
Lafayette came to Philadelphia to aid the patriot cause in
the summer oI 1777 . Although details are not documented,
this service may have been again under Col. Learned, who
on Feb. 6, 1777 was appointed commander of the 15th

Battalion enlisted for the Massachusetts ouota in the
Continental Army.(3)
After the Revolutionary War Solomon Aikens moved
with his family to northern New England, as did many of
his fellow-citizens in Massachusetts. He settled in Barnard
township, Windsor County, in the White River valley of
east-central Vermont. (This was the same county in which
lived the famrly of Joseph Smith Sr. when the future
Mormon prophet was born at Sharon in 1805.)

On Dec. 22, 1784 Nathaniel Aikens married Mary
Tupper, member of an old colonial family which had lived
in the town of Sandwich on Cape Cod for more than a
century. Known also as Polly, she was two years younger
than her husband, who was 25.(4)
The first U.S. census in 1790-91 listed at Barnard the
(oontinued on Page 6l
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OUR NEW DRESS

FBOM OUR FAMILY GENEALOGIST

With this tssue of The Kinsman we are appearing for
the first time in a new typographical dress and revised
page layout. With our text materlal processed oy an

searching are so far back that it is going to take some real

electronic composing machine, rather than by a typewriter, it can be arranged efficiently in columns that have
straight margins on both sides This also makes rt convenient to divide the page into two columns, reducing
the length of the printed line and making possible easier
reading. We hoPe You iike it.
The new typography also makes jt possible to include
about one-fourth more material on each page. Accordingly
we are able to present in this 16-page issue approximately

the same amount of material that required 20 pages in
orrr previous issue.
Our changes came about when we sought a new
printer who could print our quarterly issues with fewer
delays than we had encountered previously The change-

producover unfortunately incurred a late schedule in the
tion of this issue, but we expect that we can appear more
expeditiously in the future
As an aid to our newer members in identifying individuals in terms of the branches of this great family to

which they belong, we'll reproduce in our next lssue

a

tabulation of the 44 sons and daughters of Jesse N Smith
As always, we invite the suggestions of family members, and specifically desire to receive articles and illus-

As you know, our progenitor lines which need

re-v

effort to trace them further. Recently Pratt Smith was

in

town and we chatted for some time He suggested that we
start correlating our work and find out who is working on
what lines, and what they have done. lt would be nice if
I could travel around to the different reunions and organize
our labors, but since I can't the next best thing is talking
this up in The Kinsman.
I think we need to set up Genealogical Committees in
each of our regional branches. A committee could be
composed of up to ten persons They should be called

to their positions and should treat their callings as they
would any other calling in the Church. Everything they
find they should send to the headquarters of the Church
and also to our Family Genealogist. whose prrroose will
be tO nroti,.,ate anct 6orrelate ail wOrx
Genealogical work is one of the main reasons for our
family to be organized. There are great blessings promised
to those who will do this work. Aunt Myrtle and Uncle

John Blocker in Mesa have done more than their share,
but some of the rest of us need to earn our blessings, too

Another thing we should get going is some microfilm
reading. Soon I will have some microfilm numbers to give
out to be searched. The time is getting short and we need
v
to do all we can to speed up our efforts
Dorothy H. Williams, Box 937, Holbrook AZ 86025

trations for Publication.
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Life Sketches of the Family Association Officers
Melvin R. Smith
1st Vice President

\'r'

| was born Nov. 17, 1922 at Fort Thomas, Graham Co.,

Ariz. in a little adobe house, to Lorenzo Wickliffe Smith
and Blanche Rogers. I was their third child and second son.
We lived in Tucson for five years and I started school
while living at the Sunset Dairy, which was about 12 miles
northwest of town. We moved to Globe in 1929, and while
there lfinished my schooling except for one year at Gila
College. After a year and a half at home I joined the Army
Air Corps on Dec. 4,1943, and served until April 30, 1946.

While in the service I married Lorraine Brown, daughter
of Donald Brown and Cornelia Woods, in the Arizona
Temole. After the end of World War ll we took our honeymoon and were able to go through all the Temples in the
United States.
.l
From 946 to 1960 | was in partnership with my father
and brother Gerald at the dairy in Globe. While we lived
there David, Donald, Kenneth, and Janice were born to

us. We moved

to Mesa rn 1960 where Gary was born

in 1964.
I now work at Arizona Hardware in Phoenix. My Church

positions have been: stake missionary, ward Sunday
Schbol Superintendency, ward clerk, f inancial clerk,

V

stake Sunday School board, ward genealogical chairman,
teacher in various organizations, ward Aaronic priesthood
general secretary, assistant Scoutmaster, ward executlve
secretary, and bishoPric,
Our three oldest sons have filled missions. David and
Donald have been married in the Temple and each has one
son. Kenneth is in college; Janice is a senior in high school

and Laurel group president; and Gary is a student

in

6th grade.

Van Marsden Smith
2nd Vice President
Van M. Smith, oldest son of Jesse Marsden Smith and
Louie Van Wagoner, was born Aug. 6, 1918 in Snowflake,
Ariz. while his father was with the American Expeditionary
Forces in France during World War l. His chrldhood and
youth were spent in Snowf lake amid dozens of
Smith cousins.
From there he went to the University of Arizona for a
year, and then was called to the Eastern States Mission
where, among other experiences, he participated in three
of the annual pageants at Hill Cumorah After his release
he went back to his studies at U. of A
In February, 1941 he was married to Margaret Eccles
of salt Lake city in the salt Lake Temple by then Apostle

.v

David O. McKay. During the next ten years the couple
lived in Washington, D.C. where Van went to school and
worked for the government and private electronic firms
In 1951 they moved to Phoenix to continue in the electronics business, and Van received his B A. in physics

FAMILY OFFICERS FOR 1975-Darrell F. Smith, J. Norman

Smith, Myrtle S. Blocker, secretary, Waldo DeWitt, Melvin
Smith. & Clarence Rencher. Absent from photo, Van Smith.

from Arizona State University in 1958 and worked as an
engineer for Motorola for a number of years.
In 1962 the family, which included children Stephen,
Alan, January, and Jaime, returned to Snowflake and took
over part of the family general store. Margaret taught
first grade during their stay there, and Van formed and
taughtan electronicscurriculum at Snowflake High School,
and attained the master's degree in industrial education
at Northern Arizona University. In 1968 he was asked to
come down to Mesa Community College and teach electronic technology, which is his present position.
The Church has had a strong role in his life. His call-

ings include: gospel doctrine teacher, ward director of
teacher training, stake MIA teacher trainer, Sunday School
superintendent, home teacher, and high councilman. As
an avid craftsman and hobbyist he also works at woodcarving, jewelry making, ham radio operating, and lapidary work.

L. Waldo DeWitt

3rd Vice President
Woodruff, Ariz. was the birthplace of L. Waldo DeWitt
on March 28, 1916, a son of Maude Jarvis and Jesse DeWitt. Maude was the eldest daughter of Susan, the eldest
child of JanetJ. andJesse N. Smith.
He received elementary schooling at Woodruff and

attended high school in Snowflake and St. Johns. He
graduated with a certificate in business from Gila College
at Thatcher, Ariz. He then worked in road construction
and mining work at Morenci until 1945 when he moved
his family to Mesa where he has since engaged in farming

and ranching.

In public life he served eight years in the Arizona

legislature, and he is now completing his second six-year
term as an elected state tax commissioner. In Church
(continued on page 4.)
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(continued from Page 3

J. NORMAN SMITH
5th Vice President

)

activities Waldo has served 30 consecutive years: five
years in Elders' quorum presidency, three as counselor
and two as president. Durrng the f irst three years he served
also as activity counselor to two YM M lA presidents.
Other positions were: one and one-half years as a pres-

ident in the 400th quorum of Seventy; four and one-half
years as the first bishop of the Mesa 14th Ward; four years
as the first bishop of the Mesa 16th Ward; and then four
years as the f irst bishop of the Mesa 20th Ward.
Since 1964 Waldo has served in the Maricopa Stake
high council, the last three years as senior member.
On Jan. 2, 1940 Waldo married Nancy Mildred Beals
of Pima, Ariz. To this union were born six children. Laron
Jarvis, 35, has four children; Charles Dilles, 32, has two
children; Mary Darlene, 27, lives in Guadalajara, Mexico,
where her husband Troy is attending medical school
Sterling Waldo, 19, Mitchell Jesse, 16, and Daniel Elijah,
12,live at home at 1018 W. 8th Street in Mesa, Ariz.

CLARENCE RENCHER
4th Vice President

'

l, Clarence Rencher, like Nephi of old, was born of
goodly parents on Aug.26, 1905 at St. Johns, Ariz. I was
the second in a family of six children, four boys and two
girls, two of whom, Agnes and George A., have joined my
parents William David Rencher and Georganna Bathsheba
Smith on the other side.
My older brother, Smith Umpstead Rencher, lives in
Eugene, Ore. Alfred lives in Holbrook, Ariz., and our sister
Ethel R. Mangum lives in St. Johns, Ariz. I attended elementary and high school in St. Johns, and worked with the
state highway departmenl in eastern Arrzona

Vivian Richey and I were married in the Arizona
Temple on March 16, 1934 Our Heavenly Father sent f ive
choice spirits into our home. Alvin C. married LaRue
Drechsel, and they have two boys and live in Provo, Utah.
Leonard J. married Evelyn Olson, and they live in Bergland, Ontario, Canada with their four children. LaVeta
married Ralph Johnson, and they have five children and
live in Sacramento, Calif. David Grant married Julene
Stowell, and they have four children and live in Monrovia,
Calif. Stephen R. returned to his Heavenly Father
in infancy.
ln the Church I have been a ward teacher and nome
teacher since I was ordained a teacher in the Aaronic
Priesthood 54 years ago. I have been second assastant
in the ward Sunday School, secretary in the ward M.lA.'
elder's quorum secretary, stake M. l.A. secretary, Seventies'
quorum president, ward clerk, and financial clerk

Since moving to Mesa

in I970 | have been

worKlng

in the Arizona Temple and am a set-apart temple worker
and also the secretary of the high priest group In the Mesa
11th Ward.

J. Norman Smith was born on April 24,1934 in Provo
Utah, the first child of M. Foss C. and Cleona Olsen Smithrz
His childhood was spent in Arizona and the San Luis Valley
of southern Colorado, the home of his mother's family.
Upon graduation from Manassa High School in Colorado
he went to Brigham Young University. In 1954 he accepted
a call to serve in the Western Canadian Mission, where
h is

two years as a m issionary were spent in British Colum bia.

Returning to BYU, he was graduated in 1958 with a
degree in mathematics and a commission in the U.S. Air
Force. Shortly thereafter he was married in the Los Angeles

Temple to Colleen Bates from Whittier, Calif. Entering
active duty in the Air Force, he was assigned first as a
meteorology student at the University of Utah, then as a
weather forecaster at Kirtland AFB, Albuquerque, N.M
Upon completion of Air Force service he worked as a
research meteorologist in Albuquerque, and then in Altadena, Calif. In 1962 he returned to BYU to study mechanical

engineering, and earned bachelor's and master's degrees.
He then moved to Phoenix and a job with Sperry Flight
Systems Djvision. After a year there he moved to his
present home in Scottsdale, and entered Arizona State
University as an engineering graduate student and parttime teacher. For the past year he has been employed at
Ar Research in Phoenrx, while continuing his study at ASU.
Norman has always been active in the Church, serving
in many administrative and teaching positions. He holds.
the Master M-Man award. He and Colleen are the parentsv
of four children: Connie, 8; Laurre, 6; Nathaniel (Than),
4, and Andrew (Drew), 2

MYRTLE S. BLOCKER

Secretary

Myrtle Smith Blocker, reappointed this year as secretary of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association, has had
a long record of service to the family, the Church, and
the government.
She was born Oct 25, 1901 in Snowflake, Ariz., the
youngest daughter of Jesse N. Smith and Emma Larson.
She attended school in Snowflake and the University of
Utah, as well as completing a business course in Phoenix.
She filled a two-year mission in California and then cotnpleted a career with the U.S. Civil Servtce in Utah, New
Mexico, and Arizona.
She married John R. Blocker in 1941, and after his
service in World War ll they moved to Mesa, Ariz. While
continuing in government service Myrtle aided her brothers
Don C. and George Smith in publishing The Kinsman and
a large number of group sheets for the Smith family, with
her husband doing the printing. He served as a maintenance man for the Artzona Temple until his retirement last
year. Myrtle and John were featured in a Kinsman article

August,1973
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New Record Achieved in Smith Family Reunions
With 16 gatherings already completed and two more
Vscheduled for the closing weeks of the year, the 1975
series of regional reunions has notched a new record for
the Jesse N. Smith Family Association

N. Pratt Smith, coordinator of regional branches'
reported that the year's record of 18 reunions includes

those at two locations where groups were organized for
the first time-Tucson, Ariz. and Denver, Colo. lt is hoped
to add two more new groups in 1976 also, he said, indicating interest in St. Louis and Flortda.

Combined attendance totals for the year will also
exceed 1,000, with gOA attenders tallied through Oct. 2.
and three more reunions to be recorded.

A listing of the gatherings which have been held
follows, with brief reports of those not covered in
orevious issues:
Provo and BYU, April 3: slide film program; 148 present'
Salt Lake City, April 4: film on Joseph Smith familv; 72.
Davis, Calif., May 3: supper and program; 30.
Tucson, Ariz., May 10: supper' program at 1 1th Ward; 38'

Los Angeles, June 21: (75) Activities centered at the
Wpstwood Ward included a potluck dinner, softball
game for youngsters, talent show, and an illustrated
report on a period in the life of Jesse N Smith and the
population growth curve of his descendants by Don and

\r'

Rozel Woolley. Senior members present were June and

Harold Stage and Beth S. Stewart. Business session
was conducted by Neil W Benner, chairman. Next
year's chairmen, Danny and Jean Stage, announced
the 1976 gathering to be held at their home in
Granada Hills.

fhe Smith cousins enjoyed a
good visit and supper at their annual beach party under
leadership of Miles and Ruth Shumway of Vista, Calif'
Denver, June 28: (1 7) A buffet supper and soctal program
featured the first gathering of the Colorado group, held

San Diego, June 28: (24)

at the home of Kenneth and Ruth Monson

Apache Co., Ariz., July 12: (150) A hearty Western supper
and program was hosted by Bishop Ted Spurlock at the
Spurlock Ranch for kinfolk from northeastern Artzona'
Snowflake, Ariz., J u ly 1 9: (1 40) The Smith Memorial Home

Dotluck. Chairman Tom Frost explains: "Twice during
the program the park keeper turned the sprinklers on
us. When my son-in-law caught up with him he said he
thought we were a bunch of hippies having a pot party!
Quincy, Wash., Aug. 20: (20) Martin D. Bushman Jr. was

chairman of another f ine reunion for folks in the

Northwest.
Thatcher, Ariz., Sept. 21'. (4O) Glenn S. Smith and Lilia S.
Seegmiller featured a genealogical seminar for the Gila

Valley annual get-together.
Provo, Utah, Oct. 2'. (134) Students, conference visitors,

and local families enjoyed an entertainrng program
arranged by Matt Hilton and Joseph M. Flake on the
BYU campus. Aunt Lorana Broadbent {rom Salt Lake
City and former JNS Family president Don Mack Dalton
and wife Geneve were special guests.
Walnut Creek, Calif., Oct. 25: A bi-centennial theme
marked the annual Bay Area reunion, including a program on our family's American heritage and such games
as Colonial Cricket and Revolutionary Relays. A potluck
dinner concluded the event, held at Walnut Creek Ward
by Jan and John Hllton.
OFFICIAL BUSINESS MEETING TO BE HELD NOV.28

In accordance with the by-laws of the organization,
the annual business meeting of the Jesse N. Smith Family
Association will be held in Mesa, Ariz. on the evening of
Friday, Nov 28, accordrng to Darrell F. Smith' president.
The event is traditionally held near the anniversary
of the birth of Jesse N Smith on Dec 2,1834.
It will be combined with the regional reunion of family
members in the Valley of the Sun, with Rey B. Kartchner
as local charrman. Visitors from other areas are cordially
invited. Rey's address is 654 W. 6th Drive, Mesa, 85202'
OREGON REUNION ON DEC. 6
Kinsmen in the Pacific Northwest are invited to the
concluding regional gathering of the year which will be
held at Salem, Ore. on Saturday, Dec. 6, The chairman
for the event is Eldon S. Greaves, 892 Leona, Salem'
Ore,,97302

was an ideal location for the program, games, and refreshments which were arranged by Luella B Webb and

her committee.
ldaho Falls, July 19: (40) A potluck supper, program, and
games were enjoyed at the home of Loral Decker at the
south end of St. Clair Road
Parowan, Utah, Aug. 9: (10) Bruce N Smith of Provo

\-/

planned a picnic and program for those who drove to
the historic original home built by Jesse N Smith'
Farmington, N.M., Aug. 19: (30) lt was a jovial atmosphere
at Brookside Park as the Smith cousins enjoyed sweet

corn, grilled burgers, and trimmings, but an official
suspected there was something more than the usual
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OTHER OFFICERS
Darrell F. Smith, president of the Family Association,
was introduced with a biographical sketch in our July

issue. Earlier articles also have introduced Robert J
Smith, treasurer; Dorothy Williams, genealogist; and N'
Pratt Smith, regional coordinator. A sketch of the family
historian, Augusta Flake, is planned for a future issue'
Family members appreciate the devoted service of
the hard-working appointed officers as well as that of the
president and five vice presidents who were elected to
reoresent the various branches of the family.

THE KINSMAN

KINSMEN ATTEND JOSEPH SMITH SR. REUNION
Several representatives of the Jesse N. Smith Family
Association attended the biennial reunion of the family
of Joseph Smith Sr. (an uncle of Jesse) which was held
Aug. 7-9 at the LDS Church Off ice Building in Salt Lake City.
More than 500 persons were in attendance, including
descendants of Joseph Smith Jr. who are members of the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
in Independence, Mo. and other areas of the Midwest.
Features of the gathering included a film presentation, "Joseph and Emma," prepared by Buddy Youngreen; an oral-visual presentation, "Smith Family Relics,"
by Patriarch Eldred G. Smith; and a talk, "The Smiths Who
Came West," by T. Edgar Lyon, western historian. Among
theten descendants of Asael Smith whose ptoneer journeys
to Utah were described by Dr. Lyon were Jesse N. Smith
and his brother Silas Sanford Smith.
Officers of the Jesse N. Smith family who attended
were: Augusta Flake, historian; N. Pratt Smith, regional
branch coordinator; and Oliver R. Smith, Kinsman editor.
Other members of the family present were: Lorana Smith

,:.

:anet smith Pearce,
Broadbent, ,ur,., a.1*, ,ay
Marvin E. Smith, Joseph S. and Mildred B. Jarvis, Lynette
Acheson, and Daniel L. and Bonnie Decker and family.

SOLOMON AND NATHANIEL AIKENS AND THE AMERICAN
households of Solomon Aikens, James Aikens (his eldest
son), Nathaniel Aikens, and Solomon Aikens Jr. (the third
son). One unmarried son, Elijah, and two daughters were
listed in Father Solomon's home in addition to his wife.
Elijah later married Rebecca Tupper, possibly a cousin
of Nathaniel's wife.
Nathaniel and Mary Tupper Aikens reared a family of
nine children, all born in Barnard between 1785 and 1805.
The eldest son was named Solomon for his grandfather,

but died in infancy. The others, in order, were: Sarah,
Dorcas, Lurania, John, Mary, Hannah, Nathaniel Jr.,
and Daohne.
Nathaniel's mother died in Barnard Dec, 10, 1803,
and his father two years later. At this time new lands were
being opened up in New York state to the west, and in
1811 Nathaniel moved his family to a farm in Potsdam
township in St. Lawrence County, less than 20 miles from
the St. Lawrence River on the Canadian border. There he
contracted to buy 1 13-1 /4 acres of land at $3.50 per acre.(5)
Nathaniel's two eldest daughters were married in 181 1
:

Sarah

to Francis Whitney and Dorcas to Aikens

Foster

The next daughter, Lurania, married Samuel Parker in 1824

REVOLUTION

(continued rrom pase

1)

ln the summer of 1835 Silas was baptized by his nephew,
Hyrum Smith, into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, and the following spring moved with his family
and mother to Kirtland, Ohio. After his death in lllinois
she took her two surviving sons to Utah with the Mormon -

pioneers

tn 1847. and remained there until her death

tn 1877.
Hannah Aikens, the fifth daughter of Nathaniel, married

Spencer Thomas in 1829, but his two youngest children
were apparently unmarried. John, his second son, was
married at the age of 45 to Elizabeth Beach of Pierrepont,
St. Lawrence County, in 1840. Of their two children, Mary
died in childhood and John H. died in the Civil War, leaving
no posterity. John died on his farm in Colton township

in 1883.(6)
Nathaniel Aikens died in Potsdam at the age of 77
on Nov. 11 1836, and was buried jn Garfield Cemetery.
His wife Mary died in 1846 at the age of 84.

Descendants of Nathaniel Aikens through his daugh-

ter Mary and Silas Smith now number close to 10,000

as

they observe the bicentennial of the American Revolution.
NOTES I Their other son, John Aikens Smith, died at the age of

It is likely that Mary, the fourth daughter, attended
Potsdam Academy as did her elder brother, John, for she
became a teacher in the district schools. On March 4, 1828,
at the age of 30, she was married to Silas Smith a farmer

and cooper in the adjoining township of Stockholm. His
first wife, Ruth Stevens, also a native of Windsor County,
Vermont, had died two years earlier. She had borne seven
children, two of whom oreceded her in death.
In Silas' home Mary cared for the five children of Ruth,
and also his aged parents, Asael and Mary Duty Smith.
She and Silas added three sons: Silas S., John and Jesse N.
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six while the family was fleeing the anli-Mormon persecution
In Mrssouri in 1838. (Journal ot Jesse N. Smith, p. 5.)
Massachusetts Soldiers & Sailors ot the Revolutionary War;
Boston: State Printers, 1 896. Vol 1 p 93.

2 Massachusetts Soldiers

& Sailors of lhe Bevolutionary War;
Boston: State Printers, 1 896. Vol 1 p 93

3. tbid

4 Smith family record sheets prepared by Myrtle S Blocker
5 Land purchase ledger located in County Historical
Museum, Potsdam. N.Y Copy of Aikens account in pos- y/,
sesslon of author

6 Curt s Gates (ed ), Our County and lls People; Syracuse
N Y : D Mason&Co, 1894, P 111-182.
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Harry George Greaves, the First Greek Mormon
By Angelene Greaves Snow
This is the story of a boy from Lafkos, a remote town
far-off Greece, who immigrated to America in 1907 and
found what he was seeking in Snowflake, a remote town
in Arizona. There he found the true gospel of Jesus Christ.
There he fell in love with a beautiful granddaughter of
Jesse N. Smith, patriarch of a great family.
Coincldence that Harry George Greaves (his American

'vin

name) and Sarah (Sadie) Smith should meet? No, his
family believes rather, God's will, that he might be a savior
to his people and raise a posterity in the restored Church.
Lafkos? Near Volos, Greece, Lafkos is a small village
located on an eastern coast penisula that reaches out
into theAegean sea. Athens is about 100 air miles to the
south and Mt. Olympus 65 miles to the north. Mt. Olympus,
the loftiest peak in Greece, is where ancienIv dwelt the
Gods of Greek mythology.
Theoharis George Grivos was the firstborn child of
George John and Hariklia Malamati Grivos. This couole,
according to custom, had been brought together by a
matchmaker and witnessed their parents sign a dowry
contract of which Harry has an English translation in his
life sfory. The account of his birth is best expressed from
his fdther's own sketch. George John Grivos wrote:
In memoryof my sons birth, July 24,

lBAl In the year

my first wife, Hariklia, gave birth on Friday, 6

1887,

a.m to my first born

son. On the 6th day of August on Thursday, my son was grven

\/.

bv his God-father Demitrios I Koutsovaggelis, of
"i."
:1:
''Theohans
Because his mother died that same day, he was
baptazed and given the name of Theoharis, meaning God's will
if he would live. lwas very much an sorrow for the loss of my wite,
but happy that she gave me a son. In the same month there was

another lady that gave birth to a son After the death of my wife
lwent to this lady and asked her if she would be witling to nurse
my son for a few months. We agreed to pay her 40 drachmas

per monln .

scholio", at the age of 13 and participating in calisthenics
and other gymnastics on the tricky bars. He has written,
"l remember once I went around the tricky bar 60 times,
a school record, or rather I broke the record'1.
At the age of 14, Theoharis had to leave school be-

cause his father had no money. George Grivos had

a

chance to send his son to Volos, a large city 65 miles
from Lafkos, where two cousins owned a carpenter shop
and agreed to teach the young boy the carpenter trade.
He apprenticed here and in other carpenter shops for
about five years. lt was while working at the Papaphis
Orphanage carpenter shop, teaching young boys the

trade, in Salonika, Turkey (now northern Greece) that
Theoharis heard about an agency that was shipping all
kinds of labor to America on cattle ships. To entice young
men to go, their way was paid and they were given the

necessary cash of $1200
that was required to enter
the United States. A friend
of Theoharis, Nik Dovas, who

worked rn the same shop,
encouraged his buddy to join

him and go to America.

Theoharis had studied about
this big country when he was
in school and always thought

he would like to go there.
He had not been treated
fairly during his years of
apprenticeship, had received
no money, and was obliged
to slegp on the benches or

shavings in the carpente!'

Harry Greaves served

an

France

during Wortd war t, white

.

shops. Consequently, he was
eager to go to this land of

About two years after Theoharis' mother's death, his
father married again to Miss Magdalene John Papaioannis.
They had five children, two boys and three girls: John,
Hariklia, Sophie (who died with diptheria at age 4), Elenie
(who died when she was 15 years old), and Parjses. All
had "George" as a middle name, as custom dictates the

opportunity, but rvas sorely
disappointed when he failed
to pass the physical exam

to gain passage.
Not gaining passage on

necessary

father's first name is his children's middle name. Onlv
Parises survives today, living in Lafkos.
Theoharis' step-mother was very good to him. He
grew up going to the schools in Lafkos and excelled in
arithmetic, geometry, and fractions while yet in the fourth
grade. Since Theoharis was the oldest child, he had to
help with the farm work and missed much school during

the ship proved to be a bless-

ing in disguise. Theoharis
returned to see his parents
whom he had not seen for a
long time and he was able
to get medical assistance to
clear up the "pink eye" condition that had stopped him
ut sarah smrth waiteo from going to America.

the olive harvest to help his step-mother gather the olives.
His father, being poor, had to work for other people by
plowing with his yoke of oxen during fall and winter. His
father pressed the oil after the olives were gathered.
In spite of missing many days of school, Theoharis
\Vfinished with high honors and took part in the graduation

in Snowfrake to be his bride. GeorgeGrivosfelthisson's
great disappointment. He realized the trials that had beset
Theoharis for the past years. This anxious father recognized
potential and wanted his son to go where he could progress.

program. He remembers starting high school, "Eleniko

He gave his son moral counsel and advice; helped him

Beautif

(Continued on page 8)
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get an official permit from the government of Greece to
leave the country; and obtained passage money by mort-

gaging the olive farm Theoharis had inherited from his
mother. Thus in September, 1907, Theoharis left his home-

land with money

in his pocket and bade his parents

a

tender farewell, never to see them again in this life.
From Athens, Theoharis with other boys from Lafkos

sailed on the ship "Maraitis". Two weeks later they were
in New York working in hotels and going to night school
to learn English. Then in 1910, on to St. Louis, Missouri
and Green River, Wyoming working for the Union Pacific
Railroad. Then to San Francisco where Harry (as he was
now called) could finally work at his carpenter trade. Fate

brought him to Arizona for carpenter work tn Winslow,
Holbrook, and then Snowflake!
It was 191 5. E.

F

Chaff ee brought a crew of carpenters

to Snowflake to build a home for Preston A. Bushman. He
had married Anna Smith, a daughter of Jesse N., and after
her death married a granddaughter, Daphne Decker. They
later remodeled the Snowflake church house, built a store
for Homer F. Bushman who had married Sariah Smith, and
a home for Lois Bushman Smith, wife of Jesse's son John
Walter. Lois B. Smith, who was raising her family alone
dt this time, took in all kinds of work to support her children, so was asked to help with the project of cooking for
Mr. Chaffee's crew cf carpenters. She sent her eldest

daughter, Sarah lt was here the handsome Greek first
noticed the beautiful Mormon girl.
From Harry s history: "Sadie and I became good f riends Me'
being a stranger and of another Iaith, little chance I had of belng
involved with a girl in the town ol Snowflake I thought rt over
knew that was the girl for me, but I felt my chances were very slim

I

We went out to entertainments and church together oflen Because of opposition in the town, we became secrelly engaged

Lois B. Smith admired Harry's industry. Had not he
built the best cabinets in town in her home? Had not he
purchased a lot from her, built a room, locked his belongings in it, given her the key and permission to claim his
things if he did not return from World War l? Yes, Lois
Smith approved of her daughter's sweetheart But it was
different in the town. Even Sadie's father, who had been
alerted to his daughter's romantic interests, approved'
after making a trip from Mesa where he lived, to discuss
with his girl her goals.
In the spring of 1917, the United States declared war
on Germany. Harry Greaves was the first man to reglster
for the draft in Navaio County and one of the first men to
be drafted. He' was very interested in the Church and
wanted to join, but did not want to have it said of him that
he joined "just to get the Mormon girl" However, hts
desire burned so strongly that he contacted the missionaries in San Diego when he was stationed at Camp Kearney,

California, awaiting overseas assignment On May 25,
1918, Harry was baptized a member of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints by Elder Ceril A. Call and

confirmed by Elder J. Clifton Moffitt. He felt at peace.
Harry's Army contingent left for Europe in July, 1918

He was assigned to Co. F, 4th Engineers in the 4th
Division, lt was "God's will , that he should return.
The young convert, who now had the Holy Ghost tor2;
guide him, was an active participant in the following engagements in France: Aisne-Marne Offensive, July 30 Aug.6; Vesle Sector, Aug 7 to Aug. 12; St. Mihiel Ot
fensive, Sept. t 5; Meuse-Argonne Offensive, Sept. 26-

Oct

19

Harry Greaves was with the Army marching toward
the f ront lines in Metz, Germany on November 1 1 , 1918,
when a German contingent advanced waving a white flag
to signify the Armistice had been signed. There was much
excitement and jubilation, From Harry's diary: "The gloom
that was on our faces now turned to joy, because we knew
we were on our way to one of the hardest battle fronts,
where there were fortif ications and trenches unbreakabie.
And we thought perhaps we could not be as lucky as we

were on Dead Man's Hill." (Men had been blown up

in

foxholes right next to him. His experiences had been grim.)
Hearing the good news the men threw their guns and
hats into the air, but were ordered to keep them as they
continued their march into Germany. Harry was then
assigned to the Army of Occupation from November 1 7
untilJuly 19 1919 when he returned to the United States
and received an honorable discharge Aug. 13, at Fort
Bliss, Texas. Harry knew the Lord had preserved him
His testimony of the true gospel and the power of prayer
nao grown.

Now hrs destrnation was Snowflake, to meet hisV
promised bride who had been attending Brigham Young
University and graduated from the LDS Business College
during his absence. Wanting to start life right, Harry and
Sadie went to Bishop William C Smtth to obtain a recommend to get married in the temple. After his approval,
they went to the stake president, Samuel F. Smith. Pres
Smith thought it wise Harry should prove himself before
nninn

ln iho Tomnlo
r,,v

,v"'P'v,

Mother Smith opened her heart and home to the
betrothed couple and a lovely home wedding transpired
with Uncle Samuel Smith performing the ceremony. Sadie's
family were proud to claim Harry as a son and brother.
The Smith home rocked with merriment and dancing that
October2, 1919

At a subsequent stake conference, Bishop Willie
Smith talked to the visiting general authority, Melvin J.
Ballard, and told him of this Greek man that wanted to be
sealed to his bride in the Temple Apostle Ballard asked,
"ls he worthy?" "Yes", the bishop answered. "Does he
pay his tithing?' "Yes", the Bishop answered, 'He pays
more tithing than any man in this room' Harry and Sarah
Greaves were given a temple recommend They traveled
to Salt Lake City in June, 1920 to be sealed in the Temple.
Nov. 4, 1920, Haricleah, named for her paternal grand-

mother, was born in the little home Harry had built in
Snowflake. Their second child, George John, was born
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The family

of Harry and Sadie Greaves seated center, surrounded them on their 50th anniversary

in the same little house March 12, 1922. For two years

vHrrry

owned a carpenter shop in Winslow, Ariz. His partner
in business was Jim Savas, also from Lafkos, Greece.
On the last day of July, 1923 Jim left to go back to
Greece, while Harry's little family, in a new Model T Ford'

were joined by Mother Smith and her younger children
in an older Ford and made an exodus from Snowflake to
Salt Lake City.
It was in 1923 that Harry began to get a testimony
of the importance of genealogy work. He received his

patriarchal blessing which revealed "thou shalt stand
as a savior in thy father's household". At his mother-inlaw's encouragement, Sadie did the temple work for
Harry's mother, who had died. Harry had a very speclal
dream at this time where he saw his mother, and knew
she had accepted the work He received a calling to be
on the ward genealogical committee. Many opportunittes
were soon his to study, work in the Church, and speak in
meetings testifying of the truthfulness of the work'
Four more child,ren, Angelene, Theodore, Lois, and
Eldon were born to Harry and Sadie in Salt Lake City
Harry built his family a lovely home on a 2-1 12 acre plot

on the city's southeast bench. George, who became instructor for the U.S. Army Air Corps, was killed during
World War ll.
Atage 69, Harry retired from a physically and mentally
\Sy' demanding occupation of building countless homes'
schools, churches, and big buildings. With the three older

children finished with their college education and raising
their own little families, and with Lois and Eldon to take
care of the home, Harry and Sarah made plans to return to
Greece to gather family records. Sadie had studied Greek
at the University of Utah in preparation for this longdreamed-of "genealogical mission".
The record-seekers arrived in Lafkos, Greece in
.l
February 956 and were warmly welcomed by relatives.

They resided in a home that Harry had inherited from
his mother's dowry, the house where he was born.

Harry went to the community registrar's office and
asked if he could copy the records. The clerk gave him
oermission to do this. The clerk's office was only open
two hours each morning, however, which would not allow
enough time to copy all of the records. With the help of a
cousin, permission was granted to take a year's record
(three books) at a time to their living quarters. In this way
all of the birth, marriage, and death books to 1956 were
copied by the end of July. While Harry copied, Sadie made
charts to tie the family lines together.
Harry had translated the Articles of Faith into Greek
before leaving Salt Lake City and had many little printed
cards made which he leit with relatives and friends. He
told the people of his belief and of the Word of Wisdom.
The people respected his beliefs and served the Greaves

(Grivos) milk or water while they drank their customary wlne.
ln late October the radiant couple returned home to
(Continued on Page
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Sfate Architect Reviews Snowflake Home Condition
Officers of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association
have received a copy of the following letter concerning
the condition of the Smith Memorial Home in Snowflake,
Ariz. Built for Jesse N. Smith in 1906, it was donated in
1963 to the Snowflake Camp, Daughters of Utah pioneers,
and was nominated in 197'l to the National Register of

Y,,

Historic Sites. lts preservation has been sponsored by
the DUP and the Snowflake Historical Society, with some
support by the Smith Family Association.

"Mrs. Bess Erickson, Preservation Chairman, Snowflake Historical Society. Aug. 25, 1975. Dear Mrs. Erickson:
"As you are aware, the Department of lntelor through their
Natronal Register of Historic PIaces Grant program, has allocated
a grant of $5,OOO to be used tor the preservation of the Jesse N
Smith Home. This grant will have to be matched by an equal
amount raised by the Snowflake Historical Society.
"At your request lvisited Snowflake in April to help decide
how the grant could be put to the best use Since April, I have
vasited the home with Jerry Erbach, an architect with the National
Register program lrom Washington, discussed key problems with
John Volz, regional archjtect, for the National Trust for Historic
preservation, and visited the home with Terry Moore, a registered
civil engineer.

i

''Most of these discussions focussed upon what appears to
be the major problem: how to stabilize the exterior brick walls
to dete, cracking, because if this condition continues the building
will lose its structural stability and eventuaily collapse.
''All of the people consu'ted seemed to feel that the cracking
was probably caused by uneven settling of the limestone foundatron and possible soil movement. When this was brought up our

THE FIRST GREEK MORMON
(Continued from page g)

America on the Greek ship Queen Fredrika with a briefcase full of precious information.
The information they obtained about Greek customs
of naming children was placed in the Genealogical Library.
In order that the record be acceptable to the Genealogical
Library, names were not changed when translated into
English, but written in the English language to sound the
same as in Greek. Many Greek names have been Anglicized, including Harry's own name and it makes genealogy
work more difficult. Many months were spent by Harry
and Sadie getting these 1,756 family units in three large
record books. The Utah Genealogical Library microfilmed
this monumental work in 1964
Harry's whole married life was centered around the
Church. He completed three stake missrons. A high priest,
he spent his later years working in the Temple, compiling
his genealogy, and attending faithfully to his Church duties,
still donating labor to the wards as they required a skilled
craftsman, and he kept up a big yard and garden. His
wife's family was the only family he had, and he loved to
attend the many family reunions of Bushmans and Smiths.
Past president of the Hellenic LDS Society, Harry
1n

office had a soil test completed which concluded that the cracks
were probably caused by three factors: j) uneven settlement
of the limestone block foundation, 2) freeze-thaw action because
the footing is not deep enough to bear below the frost line and
3) the moisture fluctuations of the soil under the tounoalrons.
All of this leads to the need for some type of underpinning
of the foundatjons to prevent any further movement At this time
the engrneering solutions to this problem are being developed
and hopefully will be completed by the First of the year. This
project is gorng 1o be expensive and will probably use the entrre
matchrng grant amount. This may seem like a large expense for
somethrng that will not be visible once it is completed, but il this
building is to be truly preserved it must stand on a firm and stable
foundation.

/s/ James Garrrson. Histolcal Archiiecl
/s/ Dorothy H Hall. Histolc Sites Preservatron Officer

VJ

was proud that so many Greeks are now embracing the
gospel. Greek convert life histories have been compiled
in a book by Sarah at his direction.
Harry's greatest desire was to see the Book of Mormon
translated into Greek. This has been a slow work, but he
died with the knowledge that the translation was complete
and the book in the process of printing.
From May 1974to May 1975, Harry Greaves had been
hospitalized three times with heart problems, but recovered
each trme.
Then on May 5, 1975, at age 87, Harry died of heart
failure, just 33 hours after his son-in-law, Parker Chipman
was killed in a tragic accident.
Harry George Greaves' funeral, held May 10 at the
Kenwood Ward, was a f itting tribute to a great man, humble
and sincere-the first Greek to join the Church of Jesus

Christ in this dispensation. The carpenter's body was laid
to rest in a beautifully crafted oak coffin, while his spirit

went on

to preach to his waiting relatives and

friends.

Two children, George and Lois, preceded him in death.
Survivors besides his wife include two sons, two daughters,
27 grandchildren, and seven great grandchildren.
The author is the second daughter of Harry and Sadie Greaves
and lives aI 4a67 Acord Way, Salt Lake City.
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Family Members Called Home
\,
'

JEANNETTE MARIE WALTERS ACHESON

After an illness due to diabetic comolications, Jeannette Marie Walters Acheson, 31, wife of Ronald C.
Acheson (Virginia, Anna) died May 13, 1975 in Daven-

Ralph was born in Holbrook Jan. 23,'1908, the third
son of Robert Christian and Sarah Jane Tenney Smith.
He lived in Holbrook until he was 12, at which time he
moved to Snowflake following the death of his father.
He graduated from the Snowflake Union High School in
1925, where he was an outstanding student and athlete.
Having served an apprenticeship on the Snowflake
Herald, which his father had founded in 914, he became
editor of the family-owned paper until he sold it to the
Giragi brothers for merger with the Holbrook Tribune.
ln 1942 he moved to Long Beach, Calif. and worked two
years for Douglas Aircraft Corp. In 1944 he returned to
Holbrook and worked with his brother William in auto
.1

oort. lowa.

She was born April 1 , 1944, a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy J. Walters of San Diego. Funeral services and
burial took place in San Diego.
She was married to Ronald Aug. 16, 1969, and they
lived in San Diego until they moved to Davenport where
her husband was studying at the Palmer Chiropractic
College. She leaves her husband and two children: Kevin
C., 4, and Lynette Marie, 1.
IONE ROGERS PEABCE OWENS
A granddaughter of Jesse N. Smith, lone R. P. Owens,

died at her home in Showlow, Ariz. on June 28, 1975 at
the age of 80. Her f uneral was held on July

2.

She was born Oct. 22, 1894, in Snowflake, Artz,

a

daughter of Smith D. and Eliza Smith Rogers. She was the
tenth child of 15 children. She attended school in Snow-

\/

1975 following a heart attack. He was 67.

flake, and graduated from the Stake Academy in 1914.
After attending Northern Arizona Normal School (now
NAU) she was awarded a teaching certificate in 1916,
and
taught for 39 years in the communities surrounding
,,

Showlow. She retired in 1959
lone married James Lowell Pearce on June 26, 1918,
and theywere sealed twoyears later in the Salt Lake Temple.
Their first home was on a quarter-section homestead near
Linden, where they cleared land for farming. To them were
born ten children. Her husband was killed in an automobile
accident in 1937, when the youngest child was only two.
After rearing her family, she married Almon D. Owens
on April 17, 1959. They traveled widely, and served a
Church mission in Canada, 1965-67 She had also been a
teacher in many Church organizations.
She is survived by her husband; sons and daughters.
Lowell Rogers Pearce, Joy Theodore, Mrs. Myrna Merrill,
Mrs. Adell Lee, Mrs. Clea Adams, Mrs. Buena Seymore,
Mrs. Vivian Adams, Mrs. lone Whipple, and Mrs. Leone

Reidhead; her stepchildren, A. Orr, Moylen

8.,

Duane,

Mervin, Seth, Troy, and Abner Owens, Mrs. Cecelia
Perkins, Mrs. Norma Ellsworth, Mrs. Lapriel Gillespie,
and Mrs. Renae Theabold; three brothers, Wilford, S.
Lorenzo, and Ralph Rogers; 56 grandchildren, 37 greatgrandchildren,63 step grandchildren, and 44 step
great-grandch ildren.

RALPH CAMERON SMITH
Funeral services were held July 18 in the Holbrook
.Vz Stake Center for Ralph Cameron Smith, grandson of
Jesse N. Smith, who died in Holbrook, Ariz on July 15'
October-November 1975

servicing and car sales. Having retained his love of printing, heopened the Printsmith shop in 1964, and continued
its ooerations until his death.
He married Elizabeth Herbella in 1940, and they were
especially proud of their only daughter, now Dr. Judith
Marie Smith of Odessa, Tex. He was fond of his family and
friends, and attended the Jesse N. Smith family reunion
at Navajo just three days before his death. Stake President Jay B. Williams, husband of his niece Dorothy
Heward, was the concluding speaker at the f uneral.
In addition to his wife and daughter he is survived by
two sisters, Mrs. Helen S. Heward and Mrs. Effie S. Tillman, both of Holbrook.

CATHERINE DECKER BARTHOLOMEW

A great-granddaughter of Jesse N. Smtth, Catherine
Decker Bartholomew, died at age 74 in Provo, Utah on
Oct. 9, 1975 after a long illness. Funeral services were
held in the Gunnison Stake Center, with burial at the
Fayette Cemetery.

Catherine was born March 27,190.1 in Taylor, Ariz.,
the oldest daughter of Lours Addison and Achsah May
Hatch Decker. After attending Snowflake Academy, she
earned teaching certificates at Northern Arizona Normal
School (now NAU) in Flagstaff and at Brigham Young
University. She taught in schools at Aripine, Taylor, and
Snowflake in Arizona, and at Provo, 1930-41. She served
a mission for the Church in the Northwestern States.
She married Henry Lee Bartholomew Sep. 3, 1941
in the Manti Temple, and they made their home in Gunnison. He died in 1966.

Catherine served as a teacher in Primary, Sunday
School, and Relief Society, and as ward Relief Society
president and a member of the stake board

She is survived by sons, Homer H., Salt Lake City;
John Philo, Fayette; and Ross Alma, Gunnison; 12 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren, six brothers and
two sisters: Louis Francis, Camp Verde, Ariz ; Lorenzo
Bruyn, Snowflake; Alma Virgil and Don Z, Salt Lake City;
Jesse Smith, Mesa; Cart Hatch, Oakland, Calif., Glenaveve
D. Wood, Provo; and Mrs. Don (Freda S.) Christensen'
Portervrlle, Calif
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Wedding Congratulations
Complimentary memberships in the Jesse N. Smith
Family Assn. are presented to these fine couples for the
coming year. Please send us a Family Record Sheet on
yourselves to be added to our genealogical record, and
send us a new address when vou move.
4 Aug. 73 - Barbara Rose Brewer (Smith, Amanda, Eliza)
and Marshall Wayne Yarn; Box 181 , Heber AZ 85928

3 Nov. 73 - Dawn Evans (lla Faun, Eugene, Martha)
and Scott Hayden Church; Rt 1 Box 342-5, Carlsbad

N.M. 88220
4 Apr.74 - Kent Decker Hamilton (Wila, Alvin, Seraphine)
& Barbara Jean Constable, 225 Kelsey Ave., Salt Lake

City

8411

1

1 Aug.74 - Debra Madge Brewer (Smith, Amanda, Sera-

phine) and Rickey Duane Gardner; 1786 W. Adams #1,
El Centro CA 92243
3 Aug. 74 - LaDawn Flake (Rolf, Bruce, Martha) and
Ronald K. Carpenter; 8056 E. Victoria Dr., Tucson A285730
27 Dec.74 - Becky Smith (LeRoy, Jesse M , Joseph W.)
and Kent Bernard Gibson, Taylor AZ 85939
15 Feb. 75 - Courtland Mason Hilton (Jan, Fern, Esther)

and Vickie Lynn Rogers (Joyce. Harold, Noble. Eliza):
602

N

100 West, Provo UT 84601

21 Feb.75 - Ruthe Case (Marilyn, J. Allen, Silas, Adelaide) and Gary F. Bruce; 2927 E. Avalon, Phoenix AZ 85016
20 Mar. 75 - Fred LaMar Peterson (lmogene, Eugene,

Martha) and Elize Petersen; Box322, Snowflake AZ 85937
3 Apr. 75 - Rose Lynn Fairbourn (Fern, Martha) and Brett
Dexter Blethen; 1400 A Hobson Drive, Rantoul, lll. 61866
17 April 75 - Faun gysn5 (lla Faun, Eugene, Martha) and
Edwin C. Taylor; Route 3 Box 630, Provo UT 84601
18April 75 - Dantzelle Lewis (Myreel, Wickliffe, J Walter)
and Bradford Allen; 1566 N. 1350 West, Provo UT 84601
16 May 75 - Tomie Smith (LeRoy, Jesse M , Joseph W.)
and Frank J. Knight; 896 N. UniversityAve., Provo

uT 84601

4 June 75 - Jess R. Bushman (H. Fred, Sariah) and
Beverly Marilyn Joseph; 2861 N. 220 E , Provo UT 84601
4 June 74 - Rex Bruce Bushman ILouis, Daphne, Seraphine) and Julia Christensen; 495 E. 800 North Orem,
uT 84057
8 June 75 - Linda Marie Sanders (Cherry, Nathaniel,
J. Walter) and Craig Mitchell Allen; 177 E.4OO N. #6,
Provo UT 84601
12 June 75 - Colleen Miller (Pauline Edith, Joseph W.)
and Kenneth Dean Jones; Box 384, Snowflake AZ 85937
13 June 75 - Mark Lynn Flake (Vincent, Martha) and
Barbara Louise Shaffer; 550 E. McKellips Road, Mesa
AZ 85203
13 June 75 - Theodore Kay Smith (Ted, Elias) and Margaret Christensen, RFD Garland UT 84312
20 June 75 - Marie Greaves (Theodore, Sadie, J. Walter)
and Kim S. Taylor; 1728 E. Woodside Dr., Salt Lake City
uT 84117
12

21 June 75 - Bruce N. Carpenter (Lorna, Silas Fish,
Adelaide) and Lise McEntire; 303-E Eagle Hts, Madison
wt s3705
11

July 75 - Brynn Carpenter (Lorna, Silas Fish, Adelaide)

and Gordon Lassen; 127 Starcrest Dr., Orem UT 84057
.l
6 July 75 - Scott Hyrum Smith (Marvin, Hyrum) and
Barbara Jeanne Johnson; 1517 Westbridge Dr., Orem

uT 84057
23 July 75

- Evelyn Harker (June Adele, Hyrum) and
Paul G. Frederick Jr , 85 St. Botolph St., Boston MA 021 15
31 July 75 - Michael Don Smith (Don H., Hyrum) and
Lari Taylor; 1186 Pacific Ave., Salt Lake City UT 84104
19 Aug. 75 - Ronald Kent Shelley (Theora, Susie, Susan)
and Mary Ann Triplett; 1732 S. 50 East, Orem UT 84057
22 Aug.75 - Stayner Bryan Lewis (Myreel, Wickliffe,
J. Walter) and Dori Ann Tonks; 391 E. 300 North Provo
UT 84601

28 Aug. 75 - James Stanton Mason (Marie N A J
Walter) and Jane Louise Erdman; 467 G St . Salt Lake
Ctty UT 84103
29 Aug. 75 - Terry Lyn Roy (Charlcie, Aikensr and David
Anthony Halbison Jr; Box 597, Sacaton 4285247
2 OcI 75 - Terri Swain (Sue, Sadie Dena, and Hollis
Anthony Martin; 654 E 1600 South Orem UT 84057

25 Oct. 75 - Neil Smith Whitaker iLors. Hyrum.

and

Cathy Fry; 173 W 400 North::3 Provo UT 84601

v
Centennial of Julia S. Ballard

The year 1975 marks the l00th anniversary of the
birth of Julia Johnson Smith Ballard, fifth daughter of
Jesse N. Smith and Janet Mauretta Johnson. She was
born in Parowan, Utah, on Oct 20, 1875, and when three
years old moved with her family to the then new settlement of Snowflake, Arizona, traveling by horse and wagon
and crossing the Colorado River at Lee's (Johnson's) Ferry.
They arrived at the site of Snowf lake in January, 1879,

and lived in tents and wagon boxes until their log home
was built. When 1 7 she marrred Charles Harvey Ballard,
and they became the parents of 1 1 children. He died in
1923 at the age of 70, and she died in 1956 at the age of
8.1 . For many years their home was a center of hospitality
for friends and kinfolk visiting Snowflake, and their sons
and daughters have continued in the tradition of love and
service toward the family.

Correction
In the obituaries on page 8 of our July, 1975 issue we
incorrectly stated that Harry G, Greaves served in World
War ll. He served during World War l.
We also omitted mentioning that his son-in-law. E
Parker Chipman Jr , was in military service in World War ll.
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From the Prophet

a "Grandfather's Blessing"

-

By Oliver R. Smith

.\y'

It was 40 years ago this month that one of the grandsons of Jesse N. Smith received under the hands of President Heber J. Grant a special blessing in connection with
an ordination to the priesthood. lt seemed to him as though
it were a blessing from his grandfather, whom, indeed,
President Grant knew well,
The grandson was Mark Ardath Dalton, the tenth child
and eighth son of Bishop John C. Dalton and Hanna
Daphne Smith Dalton of Manassa, Colo. He was born there
on April 26,1897, fifteen years after his parents had come
to the San Luis Valley in answer to the call of President
John Taylor to establish new settlements for immigrating
converts. Daphne, who was the third daughter of Jesse N.
and Emma S. West Smith, had grown up in Parowan and
married John Dalton there. Her uncle, Silas Sanford Smith,
was called to be the president of the new San Luis Stake.
ln February, 1883, whjle winter still gripped the high
valley of the upper Rio Grande, the new stake held a conference that was presided over by two apostles, Brigham

J. Grant. Apostle Grant, only 26,
had been called to the apostleship only four months

Young Jr. and Heber

earller from his position as president of the Tooele Stake
in Utah. The apostles and stake president ordained Bishop
Dalton to preside over the Manassa Ward.

Other early assignments took Apostle Grant to visit

U repeatedly with Jesse N.

the Church stakes in northern Arizona, There he associated

Smith, who was called in 1879
from Parowan to become president of the Eastern Arizona

Stake (later the Snowflake Stake). Although President
Smith was old enough to be his father, Elder Grant
developed a special friendship for him and enjoyed discussing gospel principles with him on many visits.
Mark Ardath Dalton was nine years old in 1906 when

death took his grandfather at Snowflake, aged 71, and
his father at Manassa, aged 49. His widowed mother sup-

ported the family, and in 1917 sent him on a two-year
mission to the Northern States. Afterward Daohne moved
to Salt Lake City with her unmarried children, and Mark
Ardath began the study of medicine there, completing his
M.D. degree at Columbia University in 1925.

It was a decade later in Oakland, Calif., that young
Dr. Dalton received the special blessing from the former
apostle-at this time 78 years old and president of the
Church-who had known and esteemed his father and
grandfather in pioneer days. lt is best described in his
own words:
"On Sunday, November 3, 1935, just after the morning

services of the Oakland Stake Quarterly Conference,

v

I

was taken into the stake president's office (at the Moss
Avenue Chapel) to be ordained to the office of a high
oriest. Those oresent in the room were President of the
Church HeberJ. Grant, Stake President W. Aird McDonald,
J. Edward Johnson (a former rrrincipal at the Snowflake
October-November 1975

Jesse N. Smith in 188O, when president of the Eastern Arizona Stake

Stake Academy) and John C. Stirrat, president

of

the

stake high priest quorum.

"These four men laid their hands on my head, President Heber J. Grant officiating in the ordination. President Grant ordained me a high priest and blessed me
with power in my calling. While his hands were still on my
head he gave me a Grandfather's blessing. Telling me of
his personal association with Grandfather Jesse Nathaniel
Smith, President Grant said in his estimation the best and
foremost learned men in Church works were Grandfather
and Anthony W. lvins (formerly first counselor to Pres.
Grant). These two men were the most esteemed in the
Church in their time. He recalled walking many times with
Grandfather and Apostle Brigham Young Jr. in the sands
of Arizona.

"Following the ordination and blessing President
Grant continued to talk about Grandfather.
"My reaction to being ordained a high priest (was that)

it seemed like a beautiful spirit was present. One could
say that President Grant was almost blessing me with
Grandfather's hands. President Grant has a power of discerning spirits, the spirit of the Lord permeating his
very being."
(Ed. Note: After a distinguished medical career, Mark
A. Dalton died in Long Beach, Calif. Nov. 10, 1971, leaving

his wife, Arema, five children, and 12 grandchildren.)
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FULLERTON, Catif.

of smith Family Members Around the wortd
- Leon T. Bafiard (John H., Jutia)

is serving as president of Placentia, California LDS Stake
here. He was called in September 1973. (-l501 E. Melody

Lane, Fullerton)
CRAIG, Colo. - Jesse M. Broadbent (Lorana) has been
called as bishop of the Craig Ward in the Meeker, Colorado Stake. He and his wife Helen and family moved here
last year from Provo. He is the mechanical engineer for
the construction of a new power plant at Hayden, Colo.
(415 Cedar Mtn Park, Craig)

TAMPA, Florida

-

Crismon S. Lewis (Myreel,

Wick_

liffe, J. Walter) is the managing editor for a group of weekly
newspapers in the Tampa area. He has been appointed
1st counselor in the presidency of the Spanish Branch
in Tampa. (931-1/2 S. Oregon St.)

BOSTON, Mass. - Rulon G. Sheiley (h. Theora Whiting, Susie Jarvis, Susan) was recently transferred here
as general manager of Raytheon Co. Equipment Division

for the Boston area. He and Theora moved from Santa
Barbara, Calif. to 116 Bent Road, Sudbury, Mass. 01776.

,

MONTICELLO, Utah - Mons Larson Smith, secono son

of Silas D. and Ellen Larson Smith, will celebrate his g0th
birthday here on Nov.28. His eldest son, Richard L., and
twin sons, Silas D. and Alma Henry, returned earlier this
year after serving two-year missions, and his second son,

COLONEL CABL RETIRES_AGAIN
Col. Carl N. Smith (USA, ret.) retired on Oct. 31 fromV
his post-Army career duties as director of the Emergency
Services Division of the Arizona Department of Emergency
and MilitaryAffairs.
The colonel, a son of Samuel F Smith and grandson

of Jesse

N

Smith, retired more than a decade ago after

a career of 25 years in the U.S. Army. He then accepted
the post of director of the Arizona Department of Civil
Defense and Emergency planning, changed in 1966 to
emergency services. The program was then expanded to
serve the state in all types of disasters.

Carl was born in Arizona, and after attending school
in Snowflake earned a degree in English and journalism
at University of Arizona in 192g. He then began a career
in journalism as a reporter for the Arizona Republican.
and later worked in news and advertising for the Tucson
Citizen and The Star.

He had joined the Arizona National Guard in 1927,
was commissioned in 1929, and had attained his captaincy

by the time his unit was called to federal service at the
beginning of World War ll. He served in Europe with the
9th Armored Division, and later in Japan with the 1st
Cavalry Division as part of the army of occupation. In a
post-war asstgnment he was sent back to Eurooe and

served as chairman of a committee for U.S._Soviet

relations.

Mons M., returned from active military service.

army

PROVO, Utah - Sterling Taytor (h. Vivian Hutet, Dena)
was honored on the occasion of his 85th birthday in July
by a reception at Taylor's department store, a business
which his family has operated here for 109 years. He has
been the store's president for over three decades.

two children. In his new re-retirement he plans to take his
wife to visit Australia and South America.

The Bicentennial, more than anything else, means
people working with people to achieve a common goal.

Locke

And whether that goal is turning an old school building
into a meeting hall, or sponsorrng a high school essay
contest, the Bicentennial is bringing out the essence of

-John

America-its people.

YOUTH FEATURES IN NEXT ISSUE

In keeping with the new "youth emphasis"

in

our family association, here are some of the special
features which you'll be seeing in the next issue of
The Kinsman:

-The story of a J.N.S. young

an Olympic figure skater at
professional on tour.

2i,

\|l

The American Bicentennial

"lt is one thing to show people that they are In error,

but quite another to put them in possession of the truth.,'

man who became
and who now is a

-The account of a young descendant of Joseph
Smith, the Prophet, who now is an elder in the
L.D.S. Church.
-A roundup of some of the J.N.S. great-grand-

sons who are following the example of their progenitor in Law School.
14

In 1935 he married Lucille Kempton and they have

In America, people in cities and in towns are planning,
organizing, and carrying out programs and projects in the
name of the Bicentennial, and all those programs and
projects are done by volunteers who recognize the real
importance of the Bicentennial-the need to look forward
from the vantage point of a rich past. lt's a time to look

forward, to rekindle the spirit that took thrrreen weaK
and dependent colonies and built them jnto one of the
great nations of the world.
The purpose of the Bicentennial is to rededicate the
values of all Americans and to reaffirm our strength
and potential as a free people working together to
achieve

goals.

-Utah
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of Our Missionaries and Servicemen

Norman Grant Smith (A. Marion, Asahel) of Phoenix is
serving in the Monterrey, Mexico Mission.
Thomas K. Bostwick (LaVieve, Mauretta Thomas, Julia)
of Kayenta, Ariz. began language training in July following his call to the Chilean Mission (Santiago).
Fred M. Mortensen (Nellie Edith Bushman, Joseph W.)

returned to Tempe, Ariz. in June after completing his
mission in Taiwan.

Gary M. Bushman (Morris, Edith, Joseph W.) of Provo
is serving in Curitiba in the Sao Paulo, Brazil Mission.
Along with a group of elders who studied Portuguese in
the Language Training Mission last year, his departure
was delayed for eight months because of problems in
obtaining entry visas. He served until last June in the
Roanoke, Virginia

M

Heber Farnsworth (h Bonnie Joel, Elias) is serving
with the U.S. Air Force at Korat AFB, Thailand, and is
scheduled to remain there until the Americans are withdrawn from that base next year.
Lt, Lawrence A. Jackson (Mary Monson, Mary S., Joseph
W.) has been appointed to command an audiovisual de.

tachment for the Air Force located at McGuire AFB, N.J.
08641. He is living with his wife Ellen and baby Heather
on the base at Aot.4229B FCN
1st Lt. Kenneth M. Smith (Oliver, Hyrum) was released

from active duty at Beale AFB, Calif. after serving four
years in the U.S. Air Force. He returned home to Provo
with his wife and baby daughter and has entered law school

at BYU.

ission.

David Hyrum Broadbent (Jesse, Lorana) of Craig, Colo.
has returned from the Adelaide, Australia Mission where
he served as a District Leader, Zone Leader, and then
Assistant to the President.
James B. Millar (Verlene Jarvis, LaVerl, Susan) of San
Jose, Calif., received the mission scholarship to Ricks
College to use upon his return from the Paris, France
isqion.
Van James Hamilton (Wila Decker, J. Alvin, Seraphine)
of Cincinnati, Ohio returned in August from the Fresno,
California Mission and has enrolled at BYU.
M

Kevin Miller Ballard (Leon, John H. Julia) of Fullerton,
Calif . returned home in September after completing servtce

in the Washington Mission.

Eric Larson Smith (Don H., Hyrum) returned to Salt
Lake City in July from the Argentine North Mission and
has resumed studies at University of Utah.

'tst Lt. Nicholas A. Smith (Albert, Priscilla) has been
appointed president of the LDS English-speaking branch
at Mannheim, Germany which serves American personnel
in the Kaiserslautern area. He is assigned to an Army
unit and lives with his wife Mary Ann and four children
at Kafertal in central Germany. Before his university training and military duty he served a Church mission in Austria.

College Graduates in the Family
The graduation of the following members of the Jesse
N. Smith family from colleges and universities has been
reported since our last issue. Kinsmen are requested to

send in similar data on other graduates for future pub'
lication. (Address to: Kinsman Editor, 970 N. 1200 E.,
Provo, Utah 84601

)

Arizona State University-David M. Thomas (Mauretta,
Julia) J.D., College of Law; Deanne Carpenter (Lenore,
Edith, Joseph W.) 8.S., Dietetics
Brigham Young University-Gregg L Alvord (h. Bonnie
Ann Bushman, Nephi, Martin D Sariah) B A., English

Loyola Universrty, Chicago-Robert C. Bogers

Jr.

(Robert, Rebecca) D.D.S , School of Dentistry.

Utah State University, Logan-David Carl Anderson
(h. Carol Evans, Ruth, Leah) B.S, Physical Education
University of Southern California-H. Daniel Stage Jr.
(June, Silas D ) D.B.A., Business Administration
University of Utah-Jesse N. Benson Jr. (Jesse, Rachel)
8.S., Mathematics; Steven Douglas Chipman (Cleah
Greaves, Sadie, John Walter) B.S., Premedical; Theodore
H. Greaves (Ted, Sadie, John Walter) B.S, College
of Mines

J.N.S. PUBLICATION ORDER FORM
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of the Journal

of Reflections on the

YOUTH GROUPS TO BE ORGANIZED

KINSMEN AID BYU CENTENNIAL

The officers of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association
have felt a need to give more emphasis to activities and
organization for the youth of the family. The following
letter was sent to regional branch chairman in August by
Melvin R. Smith, 1st vice president, who was assigned
to coordinate this effort:
"At our meeting in June it was proposed that we

As Brigham Young University highlighted its 100th
anniversary with a Founder's Day march and assembly

organize youth groups in all of the regional branches.
These youth groups will keep alive the spirit of the Jesse
N. Smith family. Only through activity in the organization
can this be done.

"A comparison to what is intended is the youth program in ourChurch. As the youth work in the Church they
learn their duties, as they increase in activity their love
for the work increases. As they mature, they are ready

for leadership positions. Their love for the Church

has

and with a Centennial Alumni Banquet, several Jesse N
Smith descendants were special guests and participants.
J Fish Smith of Salt Lake City and Joseph S. Jarvis
of Mesa, grandsons, and Emma Smith Luke of Twin Falls,
ldaho, a granddaughter of Jesse N. Smith, were special
guests at the anniversary events as members of the
Emeritus Club This group, of which J Fish is vice president, includes those who attended BYU 50 or more
years ago.

In the Founder's Day march J. Fish and Joe, who
was student body president at the university in 1921-22,
carried one of the old-time banners which led the line of
marchers. Emma rode in one of the antique automobiles
featured in the procession
Harold H. Smith, a former two-term president of the

increased so they will carry on in their leadership positions.
"When we get the youth involved in family activity,
they will get the training and be ready to take over the
leadership in later years and preserve the heritage of
the family.

BYU Alumni Association, was among those receiving
special recognition in the AIumni Banquet. He has also
served as an officer in the Jesse N Smith Familv Associ-

has been suggested that these groups have at
least two functions a year. This will help them to get acqyainted with each other. Through these associations
they wil become friends that will last a lifetime and aid

Others attending and participating in the centennial
observance events included more than a dozen faculty
members and an estimated 150 students at the universitv
who are members of the J.N S Familv.

them in future family activities.
''Choose your youth leader. Let hlm pick his committee with your approval. After you have given the leader
instructions as to the program, then give him the stewardship. Use lots of patience and understanding. Send us the
names in your committee and the activities completed
and planned by them."

"ls life so dear, or peace so sweet, as to be purchased
at the price of chains and slavery? Forbid it, Almighty
God! | know not what course others may take, but as for
me, give me liberty, or grve me deathl" -Patrick Henry,
in the Virginia Provincial Convention, 1775.
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